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OOPY FOR CHANGE

Our Job Printing
Department Solicits
Your Patronage

or copy for
adv. mutt be in our office

by Friday noon, and articles
for publication by Thursday

night Remember this.
VoL IX, No. 46.

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, Nov. 4, 1906.
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INTO RUSSIAN

St. Petersburg, Oct. 80.
Tonight the autocracy of the
Romanoffs, and the old order of
things, cease to exist in Russia.
Emperor Nicholas has surrendered, and Count Witt comes into power as"minister-presidentwith an imperial mandate which
will enable him to convert the
farcial "national assembly into
a real legislative body, elected
by greatly extended suffrage;
and to confer upon the people
the fundamental civil liberties,
including free speech.
These welcome tidings reached St. Petersburg shortly before
six o'clock tonight. Count Witte
hid spent the day with emperor
at Paterhof , going over the draft
of the manifesto, to which he insisted that certain minor modifications be made. Before taking the evening train for St. Petersburg, he telephoned a friend
that the emperor had affixed his
signature, and the imperial
mandate, comprising the conditions upon which he hadagreed
to accept office, was in his pocket.
These conditions include freedom of the press, the right of assembly, and immunity of the
person including the right of
habeas corpus.
Lodz, Oct. 30 The situation
here grows worse hourly. The
infantrymen when ordered to
tire upon the mob are discharging their rifles in the air.
The crowds are tearing down
the Russian flags which were
displayed by orders of the po,"

lice.

St. Petersburg. Oct. 80 There
absolutely no certainty that
the Russian troops are any longer loyal to the crown and the
only troopg that can be at all
depended upon. Other troops
are left in their barracks as far
as possible, some of them actually under Cossack guards.
Many regular troops are in the
streets on guard, but the officials
fear they would not shoot upon
the trikers if opdered to do so
and are decidedly uncertain as
to their loyalty.
is

St. Petersburg, Oct. 81: The
czar's promulgated the proclamation last evening granting ail
concessions asked and appointing M. Witte premier.
The
national assembly will have full

legislative power and all classes
will exercise the right of franchise at the coming national

election.
It is too early to forecast the
effect of the Osar's manifesto.
No
be

BECOMES A

doubt the conservatives will
satisfied to await the fulfillment of its promises but the
radicals are disposed to continue
the disturbances and to be satisfied with nothing less than a
revolution which would result in
the establishing of a republic
The Russian capital blossomed
out with (lags and bunting today.
All troops were withdrawn from

A NEW ORDER

OF

HISTORY.

the streets and the city present
ed an almost normal appearance
The nervousness of the people
has suddenly disappeared.
Workmen by the thousands
flocked back to the shops and
factories without waiting for
permission of the strike com
mittee.
The authorities did all in their
power to encouarge the spirit of
rejoicing. The "Social Dem
ocrats," however, are not satis
fied and warn the people not to
be tricked, but to keep up the
fight.
The distrust of the government is
d
and not un
til words are translated to deeds
wilA confidence in the government be restored. Word from
the provinces shows that the
strike is rapidly dissolving in
the face of the proclamation.
Russia's proclamation of freedom
deep-seate-

TO PURCHASE

A NEW CHAPEL

L

CARSON

0R8AN

The second musical entertain cism, covering genuine emotion,
ment by Presbyterian church pleading tenderness, stirring
choir was given last Saturday passion, energy, heroism, all
afternoon and evening at the ably expressed, and thrill the
home of Mrs. Frederic L. Carson. listener.
Miss Sudor Major shews exThe program was in two sections,
She handled
one for the afternoon and one cellent training.
for evening.
Both entertain- some difficult selections with
ments were well attended, es- talent and was enchored in a
pecially the night entertainment. clever appreciable manper.
Others well known to Alamo
The program was arranged with
gordo
took interesting
parts.
great care and the selections represented the best talent, and Mrs. h. K. Williams, a general
Mrs. Carson is entitled to the favorite ; Mrs. Kerr, highly encredit of program arrangement tertaining; Mrs. Bridges, Mrs.
as well as the credit in a large Rhomberg, the Congdoas, Mr.
measure for the success of the lloli8, and others whom we
entertainments, the purpose of would mention in a detailed
which was to purchase a new write-up- .
But this account wouldn't be
organ
for the Presbyterian
churchAt this musical Hiss complete without a mention of
Una Frank Honeycutt, a friend Mr. Carson who made his initial
and school mate of Mrs. Carson, bow on this occasion. While a
appeared for the first time be little bashful on the start he did
fore an Alamogordo audience. splendidly, and his success on
To Miss Honeycutt the program first attempt was no doubt due
had assigned some choice and to the fact that, his- good wife
talented selections all of which had arranged with her own head
were rendered in a masterly way. the piece "I'd like to hear that
entirely captivating by her well- - song again." This, Mr. Carson's
trained and cultured voice. The first, was with the railway male
critics of the occasion very read quartette.
Assisted through the rooms by
ily elected Miss Honeycutt the
AMesdamea
R. R. Hnrmor
P.
"
iu vaKtmuviaih mini
Jno. Briegeland Ensene
Honeycutt posses a personalf"6
charm in addition to her talent. Uotdon.
Misses Eula Ehlw. Fv NW
Her selections were all melodious
ell
Ella Jackson snrVAaV Rnb
and exceedingly effective.' Her sianand
tea, salted peanuts, cheese
interpretation of the composers' straws, ana waters
between each
compositions are beyond criti- - part of program.
-

-

"We, Nicholas the second, by ervision of the acts of the au Simmons were visitors. No one
the grace of God emperor and thorities appointed by us.
knows anything for sure what
autocrat of all the Russias, grand
We appeal to all of the faith these gentlemen were here for,
duke of Finland, etc., declare to ful sons of Russia to remember and the presumí ion that they
all our faithful subjects that the their duty toward the father- were here to look over the town
troubles and agitation in our land, to aid in terminating these with the view of taking over the
capitals and in numerous other unprecedented troubles, and to townsite properties is only guess
places fill our heart with exces- apply their forces in cooperating work. Though with
some it is
sive pain and sorrow.
to restore calm and peace upon believed that the deal has been
"The happiness of the Russian our natal soil.
sovereign is indissolubly bound
'Given at Peterhof, October
up with the happiness of our 80, in the eleventh year of our
people, and the sorrow of our reign.
people is the sorrow of the
(Signed.)
"Nicholas."

sovereign.
"From present disorders may
arise great national disruption.
They menace the integrity and
unity of our empire.
"The supreme duty imposed
upon us by our sovereign office
requires us to efface ourselves
and to use all the force and
reason at our command to hasten in securing the unity and coordination of the power of the
central government and to assure the success of measures for
pacification in all circles of public life, which are essential to
the Well being of our people,
"We therefore, direct our
government to carry out our inflexible will in the following
manner :
"First To extend to the population the immutable foundations of civic liberty, based on
the real inviolability of person,
freedom of conscience, speech,
union and association.
Second Without suspending
the already ordered elections to
the state douaa, to invite to
participation in the douna, so
far as the limited time before
the convention of the douma
will permit, those classes of the
population now completely deprived of electoral rights, consistently with the newly established order of things.
"Third To establish as an
unchangeable rule that no law
shall be enforceable without approval of the state douma, and
that it shall be possible for the
elected ofthe 'people to exercise
real participation in the sup- -

Gar Penalty Reduced.
At the recent meeting in Chi
cago of the Association of Transportation Oar Accountants we
note that car penalty was reduced from 80 cents to 75 cents
and the limit from 80 to 40 days ;
the per diem increased from 20
cents to 26 cents. This applies
to foreign oars on home lines.

Elijah Programme.
The Presbyterian church choir
are preparing and Elijah program
to lie given as an organ recital
as soon as their new chapel organ
arrives. It promises to be a rare
treat, and will be some Sabbath
evening in the church.
In our next issue we will give
the program for the Elijah entertainment, and it will be worth
your while to watch for the date
of this affair.
"Big Guns" Hen.
The "big guns" of the Phelps
Dodge Company were here Thursday and were driven over town
by a committee of our citizens.
Dr. Douglas, Mr. James, Mr.
Osboru, Mr. Dodge and H. J.

Hky

J. Ande son, Praa't.

made- -

(OrtctatJ.)
I asa ose of those woeaen who think.
Ta be tied up to a moral code inherited
front reatóte ancestors baa always been
bastase to me. Tastagb work has not
bees necessary to me, I hare worked.
From the Sort I wanted a career. I
chose literature for a profession, and
Wring a literary Ufe made me a reader
f many books. Great aortal quest ioua
Interested me especially, and I studied

The Busy Store!

applied to this place, and
justly so used. The people have learned
where their wants
Is trje nanje often

Can Best be Supplied.
Complete StocK Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Dry
Goods, and Gents Furnishings.
Just received full line Women, Men's and
Misses' Rubber Shoes and Boots. Bear this
mind the next muddy spell we have.
Sorne Extra Values in Suspenders and
Handkerchiefs just in; asR about them and
obtain a great bargain-TH-

the different methods that from the
earliest ages bars pertalneJ to the relations of the aexes. I came out of these
studies impressed with the belief that
marriage la a dril, not necessarily a
moral, law.
I had reached this conclusion some
in
time before I met Arthur Tracy. He
was the manager of a magazine to
which I sold articles and by admiring
them first won my grateful attention,
afterward my lore. Us waa mated
with a woman who had no sympathy
whatever with his fine, appreciative
sad discriminating mind. lie found In
me one who coukl sympathise with
him on every point, and It waa not long
before he told me that I could turn
his anmated life Into one of inexpressible happiness.
Unfortunately for us both, there was
no ground on which he could get a divorce, Mrs. Tracy was a good wife
and mother, the only reason why she
could not make her husband happy
being her intellectual Inferiority. But
why was a divorce necessary? Had
I not reached a conclusion that marriage was not necessary to morality T
Had not one of the greatest of Englishwomen novelists lived with a man
who could not get a divorce from his
wife? Why should I, holding these
views, stoop to encourage the man I to
loved to secare his liberty by fraudulent means? Would it not be a far to
better part to make him happy in defiance of a world that had received Its to
1 mads up
opinions from antiquity?
my mind to rise above an antiquated to
custom. My love and I would pledge to
ourselves to each other for life.
I liad never seen Mrs. Tracy, nor did
1 wish to see her. There was no blame
attached to her that she was not sufficiently Intellectual to be a fit companion for a very superior man. I would
not permit myself to consider that she
waa standing In the way of two peo- hp
ple whom God had especially Intended
tor each other. I was not so huma
as that. One day I went to the offlee
of the magazine to consult about tfao
method of printing an article of atine,
and from the ar.lt of editorial rooms
a little girl about three years old came
racing along, a straw bat hung to her
back and ringlets flying. She wsa such
a merry madcap that I took her Into
my heart at once and, stooping, literally took her Into my arms. She struggled to be free, laughing the while, and
when I aet her down Jumped again
Into my arms.
"Ton little humbug."' I exclaimed. Jap-a-La- c,
"You're like most of your sex when
you can bare what you want you don't
want It What's your name?"
worK- "Helen Tracy."
I looked lato her hear en blue eyes,
sad for the first time since I bad met
her father the still small rotee of conscience spoke to me. I was about to
bring sorrow Into the lite of this innocent child.
"Come and see mamma," she said,
grasping one of my angers. "She's In
papa's offlee watting till he cornea In."
She dragged me to the offlee door.
I had no Intention of going in. but
suddenly It opened and some one came
out, leaving It open. Within sat a
woman with a face as sweet and innocent as the child's. My confusion enabled the little one to drag me to the
threshold.
"Come In." said the lady, rising. "I
wish to apeak to you."
She shut the door behind me and
stood facing me. Ah my philosophy
coukl not save me from feeling that 1
was In the presence of an accusing
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Geo. Warnock
Paints,

Wall

Paper and Glass

For all Purposes.

The Great Domestic Necessity.
Contracts for anything in paint, paper and sign
Promptness, first class worR and material
is our motto.

C. MEYER

Champion Harvestinq Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.
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Mwico-AlaaMe- arso,

Teiu-Dalk- art,

Don't Be Irritable.
"An irritated skin make an Irritable
person, and an Irritable portón rathert
much trouble onto himself or bertelf, at
the eat mar be. Metal: (Jea Hunt'.
Cure, one box of alea li absolute!
land uuqualiadely guaranteed to euro
any lorui oi skin trouble. Any kind of
itching known la relieved at usee and
one box cure."
FOB RKNT ON MODERATE TRfiMS
Offlee and atores la the First National
Bank Building. Apply at Bank.

FOE SALE Tent, 18x30, apply at
B. Month, parsonage.

C a. Boot,

M.

aj. Saaaaoo, Cashier

Vka-Prat- t.

N.

Cenital ISI.IOB.

JnTJ

Drafts turnished payable in all parta of the United States and Europe.
.....
e fti..
opccMu wciuiicB
tor making collections.

DIRECTORS.

Bddy,
Henry J. Anderson,
C. Meyer.

C. B.

AFTER ALL

KENEBflL mERCHBHDISE.

OF KLRKOCOHDO,

iieary Billa, Jr.,

Bata

CHILDREN,

No announcement has
been made in an oficial way if
a trade has been made. The
RETAIL DEALER IN
gentlemen were pleased with the
town and were made to see the
necessity for an up to date hotel
for Alamogordo, something this
place must have if it amounts to
anything more than its present
Agent for
financial circumference.
In the mean time the project
to put the experiment farm on
its feet should be pushed forward
with all due baste, as well as
everything else that has lot its aaget
LA LUZ
WF.W BfCYTflA
m l 1,
at
if
purpose the upbuilding of Ala
"I know you from the picture Ar
has.
He
thur
has told me much about
mogordo and vicinity. We have
JACKSONLBRITH-FOXWORT- H
come to it face to face to do you and your Ideas Ideas that I hare
COMPANY,
neither the learning nor the mind to
(Lcorporatrd Janaarr lat, not)
something else besides wait for appreciate. It has come to me no
Yards at the following placea:
Mr. Bomebodyelse to do it all. matter how that hat heart has folhis Intellect. I do not blame
Maw
Capites, Santa Kwa, Tacascari, Loeaa aad asteada.
and we must do something for lowed
either of you. I am deficient In what
Chassis iK Stratford, alas at Taasoaa. "
ourselves so as to be independent ha requires; you possess It I love htm
We htadk lafl rae
lasaBaNT
Rati

The First National Bank
C. D. Simpson,

Subscription Price, $1.60

Wat. A. Hawkins,
A. P. Jackson,

too well either to stand In the way of
his happiness or to give Mm reason to
set unworthily. Whatever steps ha
may ass at to take to break the honda
binding him to me and the children 1
shall accede to. They of course must
remain with me."
During my philosophical studies a
favorite expression with me was "the
cobwebs of the past" While I waa
listening to these words. Involving a
far greater wisdom, a far higher conception than I had ever dreamed of. It
seemed that with a feather tile speaker waa brushing away the cobwebs
of the present She had shown me the
yawning gulf on which I stood, la a
twinkling I'm bad dissolved flat air
castle I had built up about her husband, for It had flashed upon me that
be was greatly her Inferior. Before
I could reply the door was opened and
he walked tato the room. While be
stood the picture of abashed astonishment, I answered her through him.
"Arthur Tracy, 1 can't understand
why you should waste your regard on
me when jmi have one ho much more
worthy of you. Your wife hn taught
me añore In on tain Ote than i have
learned from all the boohs I have ever
road. I leave you with her and your
cblhl, la whom yo belong."
We had both bren offered whs we
wanted Rml we tlMn't wain It. After
all. we were lot :i lili
gfflaai;

sf

that to ta make
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First Class Turnouts.
Sacramento Mountains.
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FEED CORRAL

HAT ADD GRAIN FOB BALE.
Agent tor tas well known Studebaker Wagon, ana Buggies.
Ondarteklng and Embalming.
(

First Class

OSm Cor. MaiyUvaa Aw. aae Hl.tfc St.

Work Guaranteed.
ALAMOGORDO, M. at.

J. D. CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate
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Laid Away.

WkhiU. gas., ct.

Wivb
soletan Ma san ir rites the body I
Dead ud Dying Piled Beneath
Kortaer OtMBgnewnan Jerry Simthe 8plintered Out In a Deep
pson was laid to rest hi Scottish
Book Cut.
Rite temple, the fall Masonic

Two Dally Trains

East and West

Via
StcOar.
ISSSJIIkJSI MS. ay ft
and beThirty attloe oat of Load
tween the TtUaawe at Twabrlias WeUs
ritual being performed.
Kw Mutca. lor irusatiuloa tkro..k
E.i.rrd at Ik pw oSc la AUoré. Claw
mail Mtkt.
bcM4
of
Kansas City, Oct. 0 One
There was no minister and the aad Utile Manor was the property of
He had
caltoca, Aseasen!
on
the
trains
regular
the fastest
address was delivered by Con- air Hue
aad the property had
OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY Santa Fe, California Limited No. gressman Victor Murdoch, whose beea atobachelar.
a relative whose whereobouta
fallen
n eloquent tribute wore as known. It was only a malí
1. which left Chicago last night words war
Subscription Price SI 60 per year; six months SI 00, in advance for the west, was ditched one to the speaker's predecessor in landed rata re of aboat fifty arres, and
Louis,
City,
mile east of Sheffield, Mo., six congress. The attendance was the boos had hardly boon habitable
El
five years of the ownAOVBRTI8INU KATK8 MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION
miles from the business center large, there being many politi- daringUfa.the last
Left without a caretaker,
er's
Old Mexico,
cians of state prominence, here another fire years made It little better
of Kansas City
At least 13 people were killed for the services.
than a rata.
and
When grounds are neglected
and 2ó injured, many seriously.
Dowie too Weak to Proceed.
arargrowa and a hooae goes to decay
The wreck occurred in a cut
EUSSIA'S NEW ORDER.
Dining
Tampico, Méx., Oct. 2S. Dr. It daas not take long lor a noetic popuwhile the train was running 50
lation to give It a bad name and conM. Witte played a powerful hand on American soil with the
has
Dowie
been
Alexander
John
hour, and was caused
nect a ghost with It It was so In tbia
Japanese statesmen, won a victory for Hussia never before dream miles an
of the rails. here for several days, unable in case. Once a couple of boya reported
spreading
by
the
ed of; made friends with every body he met, bought a copy of
TRAINS WIDE VESTIBULED THROUGHOUT!
The wreckage was piled high his present weak physical con seeing a man's face at one of the
Thomas Jeflersou, went home and was made the man of the hour
dition, to continue his journey lower windows, bat the story passed
members
and
passengers
and
the
for his country, and practically caused to le issued an abridged
to the site of his proposed Zidh for what It waa worth. Only a few
crew were buried.
City, located about 100 miles people would have It that the house
eddition of our own Declaration of Independence, which in a mea- of the
delayed
The relief train was
waa haunted, bet all seemed to tacitly
northwest of here.
sure converts the Royaldom of Russia into a sort of "Punch and
scene and in
at
the
arriving
agree that It waa a good place to keep
in
Rusfor
of
new
era
a
beginning
starts
the.
Judie" significance and
Oongh fte- away from.
por information call on
, .
.
i.
mr
the meantime those of the pas No Poison in Chamberlain's
sia. iH. Witte also learnea w ime on American sou tnat euiwrs
down
came
medy.
day
Major
One
Klllalne
Y.
Agent, Alamogordo. N. M. s
W.
rJAYDEN,
who escaped injury did
are "Somebody," and henceforth in Russia the print shops will sengers
New Zealand, Herald: from London for a week's fishing and
Napier
From
unfortunfor
the
Or address
operate on ground floors and with open doors, and editors will be their utmost
Two yean ago the Pharmacy Board of put np at the Sundial. It was not
was falling and this New South Wales. Australia, had an long before the goostps posted him re
p. L. WATERMAN, Trav. Pas3. Agent,
allowed to take their meals without calling out the militia and ates. Rain
of
the
hardships
bouse,
what
Cnllom
and
garding
the
to
the
added
medl
cough
V. R. STILES, Con. Pass. Agent. El Paso, Toxas.
all
ot
the
analysis made
w ill be given the privilege of naming their first born after some
were sold In that market. waa said seemed to stick In his mind.
that
cines
victims.
date,
Russian editors
favorite crown head. In short, from this
supThe fact that the wreck oc Out of the entire list they found only He said little, but that night after
w ill
be given the freedom of printing their journals in two or
per be took a walk over the highway
was
entirely
free
one
they
declared
that
narrow cut which
more colors, employ American cartoonists who will be instructed curred in a
exception was toward the house and waa gone for
blocked by the from all poisons. This
absolutely
was
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, made by three hours Next day be went to
to watch the Royal Palace for latest sensations and see that
demolished cars, made the diff- Chamberlain Medicine Company, Dea Tuubrldge Wells and bought himself s
American newspaper correspondents wont scoop the home press,
iculties of rescue more serious.
Moines, Iowa, U. 8. A. The absence of revolver and a box of cartridges, and
great clay for Russian editors.
teles- all narcotics makes this remedy the bo was absent again for the next two
were
cars
some
While
The new order of things in Russia will allow the Czar to draw
Parties who recognized blm
into the safest and best that can be had; and It nights.
his monthly salary (just as before), keep a boot black and other- coped, others crashed
Is with a feeling of security that any mot him near the bouse and saluted
formed the
wise keep up appearances as though he was really Czar, but it is granite walls that
mother can give it to her little ones. blm. After his third visit he was found
into kind- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is es- In the house a corpse.
crushed
were
cut,
and
presumed that from this on it wont amount to a whoop whether
At the Inquest later on the landlord
pecially recommeded by Its makers for
his babies are males or females, since the Russians have come to ling wood.
coughs, colds, croup and whooping of the Sundial hsd an Interesting
recognize other than Royal blood, and to look to other than Royal
Macough. This remedy is for sale by W. story to tell. He said that when
A. F. Warnock Dead.
exfrom
bis
first
returned
jor
Klllalne
birthright for a leader through their wilderness of ignorance.
K. Warren A Co.
pedition he called him Into bis bedAlbert F. Warnock was born
Had M. Witte remained with us another month he would
room and told him that he had entered
Reid's Story About Greeley.
have been elected president of Russia by a majority equal to that on Feb. 2, 1875, at Ashland,
grounds and eren the bouse, and,
the
on
was
the
Interviewed
Held
of Roosevelt's and shortly he could have gone into the mountain- Ky., and died Oct. 26, 1905, at Whltelaw
though be was not attacked as others
by
England
his
departure
for
a
of
eve
ous country and hunted bear and wolves and killed rattlesnakes Globe, Ariz.
been, be bad reasons for believing
young political writer. He received his bad
He was only sick for a
men were banging about. He prowith the heel of his boots, or made a friendly visit into the cholera
visitor good humoredly. "I control a that
of acute indigestion, and paper of my own," said Mr. Reid, "and posed to arm himself and solve the
district and defied death's bacilli as did our own Teddy at New
his death was a great shock to if I bad anything important to divulge 1 mystery and bound the landlord to
Orleans.
secrecy.
The landlord could not say
!
The ages wasted by the Russian government are at an end his relatives and many acquaint- should use It, but if you care for matter whether the major visited the place in
con
you
tell
a
kind
about
can
I
of
the
Behold the light of American liberty dispelling Russian Auto- ances. Up to a few months ago,
or not, but be knew tbat
I once had with Horace Uree-ley- . the daytime
with his family, he had made versatlon
bis second visit at night confirmed the
cracy
Alamogordo his home, being "One day Mr. Ureeloy called me into suspicions born on the first. When he
went away on the third night he was
with his brother here, Oeorge, bis office.
THE TUCUMCARI NEWS.
be ex
somewhat excited, saying
and paper hanger.
"I believe this copy was turned in by pected to meet with a livelytbat
adventure
The as painter
The Tucuincari News, Vol. 1, No. 1, has been issued.
some
loose
me
showing
he
you,'
said,
of
member
It was suggested that be take one of
The Night Express leaves 1 Paso Daily at J:50 p. in., Mountain
plant was moved from this city The Journal outfit and the He was a consistent
'You say in
recognized.
M. E. Church, South, and sheets which I
the county policemen with blm, but
the
show
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
opening editorial of the new Tucuincari paper
the foot prints
this copy that 'Daniel Webster was fond
his wife is well known to our of telling an Interesting story about this be wonld not listen to. Whatever and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Ang
of Eeditor S. M. Wharton, the salutation starting off with
was, be wanted to meet It single
people as a worker in President Harrison.' What have you It
banded.
les to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
"The enterprise is, however, starting with a liberal patronage, church
Why
you
with
don't
done
affairs.
that story?
It was a dark and rainy night In Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
and we will undertake to show our appreciation by improving the church
September when the major set forth on
A wife and one child survive, turn it in?'
paper's service to the people as fast as we become acquainted with
" 'It followed my statement in the bis trip, and be took with him candle Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
two brothers here, O. D.
and
and matches and a flask of wine. He or address
copy,' I stammered.
them and the facts relative to theirs and the county's
and George, and R M. of Hunt" 'What this? he exclaimed. 'It Is no had not returned at 11 o'clock, when
And, going on
R. W. CURTIS,
of whom more like Harrison than a sour apple. the house was closed and the host went
"We have cast our lot among you, not because we had to, or ington, W. Va., all
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
to bed. Rome uneasiness was felt next
sympathy of Neither is tbere anything In it that is day when be did not appear, and after
EL PASO. TEXAS.
because we thought you had to have us, but as a matter of choice; have the tender
community. interesting. The story is doll.'
our
of
people
many
another twelve hours the landlord
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Tubecause we believe in the future of your town and county.
"He tossed it in the waste basket and went to the legal authorities. For a
we see that death is no
Thus
Agent,
Traveling
Passenger
Passenger
Gen.
and Ticket Agent.
cuincari is at the right place on the map to become an important
went on:
day they refused to Interfere, but when
EL PASO, TEXAS.
DALLAS, TEXAS.
respector of persons. The de" 'Young man, when you write a story officers finally went to Inspect the
railroad point in the near future."
ceased was in the prime of life, don't beglu it by saying you are going house they found the major lying stiff
Continuing, The News says:
" No
to
and
with his little family enjoy- to do It. and don't say that it will be In- and dead In the lower hall. It was st
"The political policy of this paper will be Republican, befirst believed tbat murder bad been
anyor
humorous,
exciting,
teresting,
sudwhen
blessings,
ing
life's
done,
but
when
to
came
Republican
the
doctors
party is the party of progress
cause we believe the
thing else. If you do your work well examine the
dead man not a mark of
and hence, should be the party of the people, who accepted its denly he is cut down and goes the reader will seethe point for himself.' violence
could be found on him. A
eternity.
into
principles and made it their choice by a majority of a million and
"I never forgot Mr. Greeley's words," post mortem revealed the fact that be
Funeral services were held at concluded Mr. Reid. "Perhaps nowa- bad died of heart failure. The bouse
a half of ballots in the last presidential election.
However, we
searched from top to bottom, and,
are not that stamp of Republican journals who believe "there are South M- E. Church on Monday days writers in general will And them of was
though there were traces of human bevalue."
no noblemen, but Romans." Our policy shall be Republican, as afternoon, conducted by Rev.
"I shall use the story," declared the ings having been around of" Into, there
to principles of government, but the honest recognition of merit W. J. Wright, after which in- caller. "How would you advise me to were no otlier discoveries.
$3.00 PER DAY.
Here was a mystery within a mysand its truthful commendation wherever found. This is a free terment took place at Alamo- begin it, Mr. Reid?"
tery. It was the opinion of the country
country and is inhabited by a liberal people, who are protected in gordo cemetery. The funeral "Just say that Mr. Whitelaw Reid Is doctors and the officer of the law that
was largely attended- - The pub- fond of telling an Interesting story about the major had overexerted himself In
life, liberty, happiness and the enjoyment of property."
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
Horace Greeley."
walking the two miles after a hearty
The last sentence above quoted from The News liked to have lic schools dismissing out of ressupper, and but for bl brother lu LouALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
waded into Thomas Jefferson (force of habit, perhaps) but it is pect for the family and the redon tbat would have been the verdict
Siente Pitted Against Disease.
good sense, just the same, and The Alamogordo News extends a latives all of whom are among Is a battle typified by that of Dr. Cald- of the coroner's Jury aud the end of
tbe case. As soon as the brother came
welcome to the young Republican light, and we trust that its fu- our best people.
well's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin, against
down, however, he sent for detectives
Porter Meets All Trairjs.
of
and
all
liver,
stomach,
disorders
ture may be crowned with continuous success in battling to perNo word that we can write
and Insisted on a thorough probing.
petuate the principles of the party that knows no North, no South, will in any way comfort the bowels. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin The sleuths were at work for three
all the best modern knowledge months, and It was while they were
no East, no West, recognizing one grand and glorious united widow and orphan.
To these contains
on the snbject of these diseases and still at work on the case that they
country under one flag, with liberty, love and peace to all
"only a grave"is left of that heart their cure, scientifically combined by a made the arrest of a noted burglar.
and hand of husband and father. master at the game of health, viz: Dr. The man was picked up almost by acMay an All Wise Providence, in W. it. Caldwell, after many year devot cident, and It turned out that be held
tbe key to the mystery.
whom the deceased professed ed to special Investigation of this great
McKinley Monument.
Investigating Land Frauds.
Some weeks previous to tbe major's
subject. Its wonderful success in the
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 25.
F. C. Dezendorf, of Washing- unswerving faith and hope, pro- quick and permanent cure of all these coming n country bank had been robbed of a large sum In gold toy two men.
The memorial to the late Pres- ton, D. C. has arrived in Ros-we- ll vide the comfort of widow and distressing diseases, has made Its name, They stole a horse and buggy to carry
orphan.
all over the country, synonymous with tbelr plunder away, and the police
ident McKinley, just erected
and will be there indefinbaffled for a clew, it seems tbat
here, will be unveiled tomorrow itely looking after the work of 'I lie deceased was not. a. mem health. Try It. Hold by V. C. Rolland were
Money back if it falls. they drove to the bouse and secreted
afternoon with elaborate cere- investigation or reporting gov- ber of any secret order so far as at 50c and 11.00.
tbelr plunder In tbe cellar aud hid
monies. The memorial consists ernment land frauds, says the we know, but out of respect for
themselves In an upper room. They
A Baked Soul.
were aware of the major's first snd
of a bronze bust of McKinley, of Roswell Record. Mr. Dezendorf the brothers of deceased who are
A boy who had been working In a bak
second visits
were prepared for
heroic size, resting on a granite has charge of the legal part of K. of P.s, and in a measurable er shop for some time was just about to bis third. Withandphosphorus
they drew
shaft, with a bronze figure re- the business and will go over way of recognition of Mrs- - Lila finish his trade. One night when the a skeleton on the unpapered wall of
presenting Fame, reaching up- New Mexico and Arizona. His Warnock's the widow services boss was gone he broke the marble slab tbe boll and covered It over with a
be molded his loaves on. So he went to blanket.
ward with a palm bough in her headquarters are in Santa Fe. to the K. of P. Lodge while living the marble yard to secure another, bnt When tbe major
entered the house
hand. The monument was de- He has been in the territory here the following K. P.s were could nut find one. On bis way back be and before ho had struck a light the
signed and executed by Philip since September, when he was pall bearers: G.J. Wolfinger, passed a graveyard, and as It was very blanket was removed and d larr a
Martiny, of New York, and appointed to take the place of Wm. Courtney, A. P. Jackson, dark he jumped over and pulled np a groaning Indulged In to heighten the
The soldier bad proved his
small headstoue about the right size and effect.
stands in a commanding position
oa many a field, but the sight
on Pecousic hall, in Forest park, Oeorge F. Wilson, who formerly Win. Pelphrey, A. R. Phillips took It back and finished his job. The bravery
and the noises came to him with
ne rniiatTMtvr.nii
tfllTftHV
where it can be seen for miles had charge of the legal part of and G. M. Tower.
next day, after the bread had been de a sodden shock that ho fell back such
dead.
up and down the Connecticut this work and made his headUfUUH. SOKE THROAT.
The floral offerings were num- llvered, nearly all of It was sent back. The gold was still In the cellar, waitl nv
river. The memorial cost $15,-00- quarters at Las Vegas, and was erous, contributed by loving The baker looked at It sad broke sever ing for the hue and cry to subside, but
EASES
EXPECTORATION. HIAL5 THE LUNGS.
and was paid for by public removed by the government
al loaves open, but found nothing wrong it was token oat that night and buried
on
hands for the memory of the Then he happened to tarn one of the oa the grounds, and the men separated.
subscriptions, varying from 1
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for
the charge of accepting a bribe. dead.
to several hundred dollars.
1
loaves over and found on the under side The arrest of one Draught about tbe
Children a r.rnun nnri
Mr. Wilson claimed that he took
arrest of the other, and every dollar of
It contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's Horo-houThus we record the last debt of every loaf the Inscription:
plunder
tbe
was
When you want a pleasant physic try the money to secure positive
restored
to
the bank.
Syrup Is mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as well
of man who was in the bloom of "Here lies the body of Mrs. Bora A.
But for the major's cariosity the men
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- eviaence against tlie bribegiver.
tfeSadUltS OT fiVfirV Vari At
D. 1683, died A. D. 1740." One of Goo.
Anaf
-J V nf fomnaramant
AO WIfniivn
might
WUVUS W1U VWI
UklVUl
have
got
eventually
young
away with
in years, but Weigele's
leta. They are easy to take and pro- He has since gone to Oregon to health and
stories.
the spoils, but be would not bare mot
duce no griping or othar unpleasant answer to a charge of land fraud "dust thou art and unto dust
the end he did.
M. QUAD.
effect. Sold by W. E. Warren A Co.
at.
thou shalt return."
brought against him there.
Don't Be Irritable.
waa sick for three months and the doctorate m. ka áaá a ...t.
WSWltrt MM 4
n- Wa nmniral a kaMla S
"An Irritated skin makes an Irritable
Whistler, tbe artist, said: "I always
H cured him. Ha is now a wsll man. hut
person, and an Irritable person gathers
.
.
WZ
i tha Km. aaa 4M.L
U a
ose Irish models for hands, with tbelr
uua w
much trouble unto himself or herself, as
lor pulmonary queues. a
iw no squat
long, atender Angers and delightful arEasy
to TaKejSure t0 Care; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
I
the ease may be. Moral: Use Hunt's ticulations, the most beautlfol hands
BISKS, SSe JOe, SI.OO.
Curs, one box of which Is absolutely la the world. I think Irish eyes are
awww
- ST. LOUIS, HO.
CO
and unqualifiedly guaranteed to cure also the Best beautiful. American
soy form of skin trouble. Any hind of girls' hands come
English girls
itching known hi relieved at once aad have red, coarse hands; the German
SOLO AND RECOMRAKNOEO BY
girl has broad, flat hands, and the
one box cures."
Spanish hand s faP of, trig velas."
W S. SHEPHERD,
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Chuago
Is not Immaterial,'' ne aeviuieu.
"I may bare loved you," she sr. id.
"but whatever affection I felt for you
Is dead.
I bare put you out of my
mind and heart. I have done with you
forever, and If you were kind you
would take yourself out of my life."
"I that your wish?" he asked very
softly. "Is there no hope?"
"None at all," wss the decisive reply.
"I never want to see you again."
For one brief Instant bla hand crushed hers as It lay upon tbe rail. Then he
bad raised bis cap and was gone. Tbe
light blinked and fluttered in an odd
fashion. It might have been Imagined
that Miss Clovis was viewing them
through tear dimmed eyes bad she not
savagely repeated: "I'm glad he's gone.
I'm glad he's gone."
Tbe customs officers invaded the cab
in Immediately after breakfast the
best morning, and as tbe Wanderer
steamed slowly up the bay the passen
gers made out their declarations.
Kelway had nothing to declare and
stood on the deck watching the ship
ping, and not even when Miss Clovis
passed did he take bis eyes from the
water. And, strange to say. Miss Clo
vis resented this literal compliance
with her request.
She went to her stateroom, and Kel
way did not see her again until she
came to her trunks under tbe Cs. He
was sitting upon his own steamer
trunk under tbe K's waiting for an In
specter, and by the arrangement of the
letters be was right beside Miss Clovis.
It was a very rude thing to do, but
he watched as tbe inspector, suffering
from an intermittent burst of official
energy, dug down to the very bottom
of her trunk.
On the top of the tray was a framed
picture of himself, with a bit of heather inside the glass. Miss Clovis sprang
to the tray, but Kelway bad seen. He
came forward.
'I am going back on tbe steamer to
morrow, be said to ber.
'Why?" she asked as tbe blushes
spread over ber face.
"Since you do care after alLI am go
ing to get a sworn statement from that
girl, tbe picture of tbe brother of hers
she mistook me for, and his declaration
that he was expected to arrive on the
trniu by which I traveled."
"It is not necessary," she said softly.
"I fouud out after you left me last
night that it was all right"
"Who could have told you?" he cried
wonderlngly.
Not even the customs officer heard
the whispered "My heart," but Kelway
was content.
"To think that I should not hare
spoken if that meddling customs in
spector had not shown me that you
still loved me," be cried wonderlngly.
"Unless I bad seen that frame I should
hare bad no hope."
Tbe Inspector still wonders wby that
ten dollar bffl was tnrust into bis hand.
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and the
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Customs
Copyright,
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"No," said Mina novia, "I do not
think that thia trip holds for me any
especial souvenir.
"Nothing to remember, to recall, in
after years as one of the patches of
sunlight on life's checkered road T"
"Nothing," she said decidedly. "Three
daya of wretched seasickness and four
day of storm tossed water and aeren
days with an unhealthy mind."
"Do you .care so much?" he asked
softly. "I had hoped you had forgiven
and forgotten."
"Beally, Mr. Kelway," she said, "I
am surprised that you should imagine
for a moment that the incidents of last
month still linger In my mind."
"Marjorle," be began softly.
"Miss Clovis, If yon please," abe corrected.
"I said Marjorle," he repeated. "Miss
Clovis does not please me Just at present."
"Then Miss Clovis will withdraw her
undesirable presence," she began. Kelway held her hand in an Iron grip.
"It- bas taken me the entire trip to
get you alone," be said. "I am going to

MISS

CLOVIS SPRANG TO THE TRAY,
KELWAY HAP SEES.

BUT

hold you prisoner until you listen to an

explanation."
"If you propose to use brute force I
shall not make a scene," she said cold
ly, "but I have assured you a dosen
time' that I bare no desire to reopen a
dead Issue."
"It hi not a dead Issue to me," be
pleaded. "It Is my very Ufe."
"Who was It said that life was made
up of trifles?" she ashed.
"I don't know and don't care," be
said ungraciously. "The only thing 1
can think of at thia present moment Is
that tomorrow morning we shsll be on
land and that unless I can make yon
sec matters from my point of view I
shall lose yon forever."
"One cannot lose what one does not
possess," she suggested.
"But I did possess your tore," he said
eagerly.
"Yon did not tell roe so In
words, but then) were little things
that Bight on Ben Nevis, for Instance."
The girl trembled. Bren against tbe
light gemmed shore of Btaten Island
she could see those misty heights; she
could remember now she clung sobbing
to Kelway, fearful of tbe danger.
He laid bis hand upon hers. 8he
shook It off, and there came tbe remembrance of another scene, a crowded railway station and Kelway, who
had Just left her, kissing a most attractive young woman as tbe train
went on. This was the man she bad
given her heart to. a man who kissed
others when they ware aa good aa engaged.

"I wish." she said petulantly, "that
to that moat unpleasant experience."
"I did not think It unpleasant. I am
willing tq be lost again with yen."
"Possibly your companion of the railway station might object," site sneered.
"nave I not told you that the girl
kissed ms by mistake?" be asked.
"A very reasonable explanation," she
yon would not refer

commented.
"A man nerer does get credit when
be tells the troth to
woman," com-

mented Kelway. "Now, If I had sakl
be wa a cousin or something of that
sort, would yon hare believed mo?"
"Certainly not" was the prompt reply. "It la Immaterial whether I
you or not"

What effect aa
a a
atoa Ueiafain par
rhag
by a
by
ooanciil.-uti.make it
rllj deaamd upon Ukatr ndieaces to aoa
about
the point Ihrougti apt awBcatioas of year Than tfaa duke was aaksd if
ton pkfaaea. I bare one In asfed-- to it were not tbe fact that Napoleon detalk tonar' It would not always do livered some rather
table orations
to expíalo that the origin of thia la aa
he field. The duke woo Id not hare
follow:
'The nmlaraatlaa yon read of hi
"Two men. an Indian and a white fan French army were naca atore asan
aa. agreed to bant together for a day In the papers than by the aoMksrs-tb- ey
and to divide the polla. When the
meant for Part." It was all
time came there wa no dlfaVally In right, tbe duke agreed, to address a
apportioning; the smaller birds and añi
incut upon presenting it with
la, one of a kind to each. At laat
that sort of thing. On tbe
they reached the laat pair, a crow and whole, French troops might be more
s turkey
Impressed or a speech than tbe Eng'Now.' sakl the white man. with a lish, who In the duke's Waterloo army
great show of fairness, 'yon mar bar were, he declared, "the scum of tbe
the crow, and I'll take the turkey, or earth, who had all enlisted for drink."
I'll take the turkey and yon may nave Tbe French, with their system of con
the crow.'
scription, had a fair sprinkling of all
'Huhr grunted the Indian. 'Whr, classes.
yon no talk turkey to moT "
"Ko," comments a writer, "ail these
martial obiter dicta which our histories
tunMiMr
treasure up for us were for the most
Judge You are sentenced to twenty part never spoken at all. The 'last
years hi state prison. Hare yon anywords' of dying men and the speeches
thing to ssy?
Prisoner Tea, your made on the battlefield or tile deck of
honor. Will you please send word to
an admiral's flagship are not to be remy wife not to wait dinner for me?
garded as having been actually utFllegende Blatter.
tered. The famous Tp, guards, and at
!' accredited to Wellington at Wa
lomtlhlx l.aekla.
terloo, was never spoken. Wellington
Friend She Is an ideal soprano.
Manager Wen er she would be If himself denied It"
her disposition were as sweet as her
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When a customer comes in, don't.
Mike bad been appointed a commit
Office over Rollaad. Drag Store,
tee of one to break, tbe sad news to whatever yon do, drag yourself out of
N. M.
AI. moreurdo,
the chair as though you were disturbed
tbe widow.
in Dry
'Here," Bald Pat, "where are yes from a rest, but Jump up and greet ber
'W af
or blm ss though you were realty
golnT
fFCff pri rra cry,, fjj
To the tilegrapbt office. I'll slnd glad to wait on then. Act so they will A
qilieit Tin iisbel,
her a dispatch, and whin she gets It ask for you tbe next time they come
she'll faint and the tumble abock'll be to the store. Tbe salesman who Is
AMD SURGEONS.
PHYSICIANS
.
painless." Chicago
constantly being asked for by customers nerer haa to worry about a
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Baildinff
Phone 13. Alamopordo, N. M.
Lore.
Job.
'What is lore?" asked tbe sweet
Don't be stiff and act or feel as
girl, who was looking for a ihance to though you were far tbe mental suleap.
perior of the customer. If you do, no
J. L UWMN,
"Lore," replied the old bachelor, "Is sale will result.
Attorney
a kind or Insanity that makes a man
Just for tbe sake of argument, let us
Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
call a 200 pound female his little
take ail the successes In your city, no
I
Rooms. A and B, Avis Buildine.
matter what line they are in. Do they
Alamofordo, New Mcx.
adrertlse?
The American Wesson's Home.
Tbe public, somehow or other, seem
Hundreds of thousands of American to be able to read between the lines.
EARL E SIDEBOTTORi
women are born, live their lives and If your ad. is not truthful they will not
ttorney-at-law- .
die In boarding bouses or hotels withresoond.
out ever finding time to create a borne
takes more than a mere cut to at
It
New Hex.
for themselves or without even feeling tract the eye to make your ad. pay.
a desire to do so. House Beautiful.
There must be solid, honest store news
uA. nH
ML,
BYRON SHERRY
of good raines behind It.
A Slat
Cromar.
lTM.ni IV T.AW
Nerer underrate the intelligence of
The Old Man Hm! Is he paving your customer. He may know more
Office up stairs, old bank building
V9
young maní Tbe about the article you ate showing than
and economical
Sweet Young Thing Indeed be is, you do.
S. SHEPHERD
papa. Wby, be trims his cuffs!
Post yourself on every article you
U. S. Commissioner
Livery
and
Bank
Motsry Public
you
talk
so
can
expected
to
sell,
are
Alamogordu, N. M
Without earnestness there Is nothing convincingly and knowingly. That is
convincing
to be done In life. Goethe.
goods
talks.
D.
S.
what sells
Nerer mind the price; that will take
H. H. LLEWELLYN,
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neceas Easier Than Pallare.
care of Itself. Brains.
District Attorney for Do a Ana, Otero,
failure:
say
success
than
is
easier
We
Grant. Sierra and Lnna Coantiea
Practice ia the Territorial coarta, U. S. Land
A atereasaa Stor j.
that a man who makes a success In life
Office and courts of Texas and Arizona.
an
speech
has
less
and
A book on Stevenson tells of
works less, worries
Las Cruce, New Mexico
P.O. Address:
easier time generally than tbe man be made at a gathering of Scotchmen
why
say
spends
his
a
failure and
who makes
ta Samoa. He said: "I cannot
j.
time hi telling how be is smarter than we are proud to be Scotsmen, but the
other people, but that "luck" bas been fact remains that we are. It is not
Attorney at Last,
against him. Atchison Globe.
that our laud I sunny like these trop
Alaraogordo, New Mexico.
ical Isles, and Its climate Is not even
I do a general practice la all territorial.
The Mantelpiece Battle Exaertaseat. lovely. Scotland's history contains lit
state aad federal coarta, including the
You find yourself on a picnic perhaps tie that Is not disgusting to people of
Supreme Court of the United States. Gire
without a corkscrew and with a lot of humane feelings. That long brawl Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure prompt, personal attention to all business.
bottles, all of them with corks hi them, which is called Scottish history con
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
Hardly anybody knows what to do. tslns scarcely one object that Scots
ALAMOGORDO BOARD OF TRADE
Tbe solution of the difficulty Is, how- bare patience with." Tbe address drew
Alamogordo, N. M.
ever, it seems, perfectly simple: "Putee tears to tbe eyes of a German who had
Vice President:
President:
the bottle, cork downward, upon the gone to tbe meeting violently preju
g. j. woLrntuER
BYRON SHERRY
edge of an ordinary mantelpiece, diced against Stevenson. So sooner
secretary :
Treasurer :
J. D. CLEMENTS.
R. H. FIERCE
steadying it of course, with tbe hand. had the speaker finished than the meet
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Then with a slight Impulse turn It so tag proceeded to clasp hands and sing
H. J. Anáwraoa
R. H. Pierce
that It falls upon tbe ground on Its Auld Lang Syne."
G. C Scioto
Heron Sherrv
G. J. Wolfinger
base. Pick It up, and you will find that
O. G. Cadr.
tbe cork bas started. It Is sometimes
Carlaaa Title..
a.
necessary to repeat tbe operation beThe English reformers adopted some
Sole agent of
fore tbe cork can be withdrawn with curious titles for their devotional and
controversial works. "Matches Lighted
tbe fingers. A first experiment with
LODGE No. 34, A.
A SACRAMENTO
Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Association,
P. A A at.. Kegaiar Communication
M
full bottle of water tightly corked Is at the Divine Fire," "The Otrn of Peni
erery Thuradar nurht on or before
igjl
Times,
Old
Crow,
Hermitage,
Early
Spiritual
Shop
from
that tence," "The
of the
advisable. A fall direct
fall ataon.
For Pleasant Dreaaaa.
Geo. C. Bryan, W. M.
Greenbrier
Apothecary," "The Bank of Faith.
Distilling Company's
"It's not everybody I'd put to sleep height will have no desirable result.'
E. Beastey, Sec y.
Cha.
fy)p
to
the 'Sixpenny worth of Divine Spirit,'
The present writer can testify
in this room," said Mrs. J. to tbe fasftc, Etc., Etc.,
tidious and extremely nervous young efficacy of this "minor art." He had. 'Some Fine Biscuits Baked In the
minister who was spending the night It Is true, to arrange hi picnic hi an Oven of Charity, Carefully Conserved
with tbe family. "This room Is full of ordinary room so as to hare the man For the Chickens of tbe Church," "Tbe Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
sacred associations to me," she went telpiece handy. But there was no diff- Sparrows of the Spirit" and "The
FJ Paso prices, freight added.
Alarnorjordo
Sweet Swallows of Salvation ' are
on. "My first husband died In that iculty after turning the bottle on It
bed, with his head right on those very base, "with a slight impulse," In ex among the number.
pillows, and Mr. J. died sitting right tracting the cork from tbe ruins. There
The simplest remedy for indigestion,
Ha Peealtarllr.
In tbst corner.
Sometimes when I was no need to repeat the operation.
constipation, biliousness aod the many
"Did you ever notice anything runny
come Into tbe room In tbe dark I think London Spectator.
ailments arising from a disordered 3 to trabout bla conversation V
I can see him sitting there still. My
iache, liver or bowels is Rlnans Tabules.
"Funny? I should say not There's
Mar Weddlaas.
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by
supposed
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ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
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window.
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sofa under the
That' the fanny part of It Having
the affected parts, and give the system a
was a spiritualist, and be always said liersons to be unlucky. It Is a heritage
general toning up. t
A May no point to It. bow la it that he bore
he'd appear In this room again after he from tbe ancient Romans.
died, and sometimes I'm foolish enough bride, sars Ovid. Is short lived, his so onlcklyT" Philadelphia
At DraggiBts.
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anything of him tonight you'd better eluded
contain, a .apply tors
MANUFACTURED
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The home of the mustache Is hi
not tell me, for it would be a sign to In honor of the dead. Apart from any
erll omen, such a time of mourning Spain, and here Is the history of its
me that there Is something in spiritualAfter the Moors first invaded
ism, awl I'd hate to think that. My would interfere with the bathing and origin:
and Moslem
son by my first husband fell dead with toilet arrangements that were proper the country the Christianmixed
EL PA80, TEXAS.
that
Plutarch population became so
heart disease right where you stand. preliminaries to wedding.
to say which were Moors
He was a doctor, and there's two whole suggests that aa April waa the montn waa difficultSpaniards. The Spaniards
skeletons hi tbst closet that belonged of Venus and June that of Juno, to se and which
upon a means by which They
to blm and half a dosen skulls la that lect May was to slight those nuptial then hit
could at once distinguish their breth
lower drawer. Well, good night and goddesses and that June, aa tbe month ren. They did
not share their Hps any
Bits.
of the young (Júniores!, was preferable
pleasant dreams."-T- 1t
a tuft of hair
to May, the month of the old (mejores) longer and they allowed lips,
so that
An Ants) lilts,
Ovid's "Mense malas malo nubere vul to grow below their under
A yonug" lieutenant during an Afrigua alt" (there is a popular saying that their beards formed tbe rude outline
can campaign came one day upon a wicked women wed in May) wss In of a cross. Thus tbe mustache became
badly crippled Hon. The great brute scribed on tbe gate of Hotyrood when a symbol of liberty and fraternity,
limited over tbe tawny sand on three Mary, queen of Scots, married Both-wearo a
What followed
paws, holding It fourth paw in the
in May. 19RT.
Have a purpose In life and stick to It. A chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
air. And every now ami then, with a strengthened Scottish belief tat May
Be rare you're right, that the pwnaoac
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change.
Co., tajr thlf It a strong point In avor ot veranda, while electric light ínfula aad herniate.
Peak tea lea teres; Mack
ro
pretty
lha Interior brilliant. The
Don't talk about your neighbor their valuable cod liver preparation, were made doubly enticing by a tasteful cat aad yellow light; white iheett aad
plainpillow aiUMMaBt gave tport aad did
for he might pay you back in your Vlnol. Everything It contain It
of trailing vine tad yelly printed on the bottle, therefore It It arrangtmeot
ao harta.
coin.
own
who
thoae
All
low
chrysanthemums.
not a patent medicine.
Nlasato aad MeClure guard- delightful
were pretest bad a most
tie, ad PaMtflt
Vluol contalu In a highly concen
public school building aad prethe
A series of Railway Club enterla,
ele- garnet of all kladt were Indulged
vented a general overhauling of that
tainment! are to be put on and at trated form all of the medicinal
ments of cod liver oil, actually taken until the boar of eleven, when the guetu hoote by these voung devllt who had
will
be
given
week
one
per
leatt
appointed
to
beautifully
asked
the
were
from fresh coda livers, but without a
planned eoatlderable daw age for iba
through the winter months.
drop of oil or grease to nauseate and dining room, when a coarta luncheon school building and premltee, aad right
was served. The table wat crossed
The ladies of the Presbyterian upset the stomach.
here It thonld be remembered to guard
church report that the new organ
This Is the reason that Vlnol accom. with dainty vines, and the center piece that building every Halloween nightof
yellow
chrysanthemum.
a
bank
wat
has been shipped and upon its ar- pllshes such wonderful result! In cur
Joha Millar discovered a gang la the
p
musical entertainHalloween It the one time of the year act of getting away with hi wagon bat
rival a
ng chronic coughs, colds, bronchial
ment is to be given.
and lung troubles, and there It nothing when "seem' things at night it not a load of bird shot stampeded the
known tn medicine that will so quickly dreaded, but welcomed, tnd the timid
to parti unknown.
Rev. John Hall and family have build up
the run down, overworked, maiden who la half afraid of her own
An old man going home from town
moved out in the college addition,
tired and debilitated, or give strength shadow will do all kinds of solitary little
having rented their residence near and renewed vitality to the aged, as stunts at mid ulght when All Hallow about 9 o'clock stepped lato a ditch of
water, thinking the culvert crossing
the South Methodist church, and Vlnol.
Eve rolla around. In order to discover was- there, at It tbould have bean.
No
will reside there this winter.
Mrs. Martha Fraser of Portland, Me., prospective fate. No doubt there were serious results happened, but supposed
Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, presiding writes: "I was all run down from over- many revelations Halloween night, and the old fellow had broken a limb?
elder for this district of the Mex work and bad a chronic cough for yoars many an Alamogordoglrl hat an inkling
of
Wednesday night's election
ican work of the M. E. Church, I had tried so many remedies without of her fate today. Every right minded
South, was here Tuesday and con- help that I had lost all faith In medicine. person loves to peer and pry into the Railway Olnb resulted in C. W.
ducted quarterly conference for the My daughter bought me a bottle of future, and even the most civilized has Wood, secretary, to take place of
Vlnol. It simply worked wonders for a leaning toward the mysterious and E. Beaxley who resigned that office.
Methodist Mexican church.
me; It cured my cough and brought uncanny. There Is nothing more de It was Mr. Beazley's intention to
V. E. Dudlev received the sad back health and strength and I am lightful sometimes than a nice little
rest from club duties, having been
news a few days ago of the death better than I have been for years."
shivery sensation, and the tiniest tot actively identified with club work
We can only ask every one In Alamo- - will often cry with fright over some tale since its organization.
of his youngter sister, Mrs. Emma
But the
Ueath gordo who needs such a medicine to try of ghost or booger man, and yet beg for club members decided to elect him
Wood, ot Kilgore, lexas.
occurred while Mr. Dudley was out Vlnol on our guarantee to return their the storv to be repeated. And what manager which was done by a large
money If It fails." W. E. Warren A Co. sentiment lover is going to be balked majority of rates, three candidates
on ranger duty.
Druggists.
of a Halloween view ot the future being up. Mr. Beazley will show
Monday night, Nov. 6, there will
Rather his appreciation of his election to
a dread of the dark.
Last night at the Railway Club by
be work in first degree K. ot
would be preferred a feetlng vision of
thing
Lodge of Alomogordo is enjoying concert hall a nice entertainment the personlfiedfate, "Though each parti- that place by doing the right
club affairs.
of
management
by
the
members
and
enjoyed
by
the
was
members
are
revival,
and all
a
cular hair does stand on end." Like
earnestly invited to attend, and invited friends. Mrs. Rhomberg, quills upon the fretful porcriplne. There
When Ton Have a Bad Gold
Mrs. R. Bridges, Mrs. Oliver and
visiting Brethren welcome.
Is an antiquity about the tradition and
want a remedy that will not only
You
daughters, Col. Hadley and others
It give quick relief but effect a permanent
The Oliver customs of Holloween that render
At the last meeting of the Ladies took leading parts.
very attractive, and It becomes one of enre.
Aid of the Presbyterian church fin- sisters are always welcome, and
most delightful days for young peoYou want a remedy that will relieve
al arrangements were made for an Col. Hadley hasn't forgotten how the
the lungs and keep expectoration easy.
ovster and pie supper to be given to entertain, while Mrs. Rhomberg, ple
You want o remedy that will counterPeople of Anglo-Saxorigin have
Saturday Nov. 18th, from ;:d() to Mrs. R. Bridges and Mrs. M. L.
9:30. Music will be furnished dur Oliver are clever entertainers. After comparatively few fete days in the act any tendency toward pneumonia.
You want a remedy that Is pleasant
the entertainment dancing was in twelve months, and the pleasure loving the evening.
order. Mrs. Oliver and Col. Had-le- v ing sometimes gaze longingly upon tho and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
Stato of Ohio. City of Toledo
arranged the program for the calendars of. other nations, where holi(
Lucas County.
entertainment, and the committee days and fete days abound with charm- all of these requirements and for the
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
speedy and permanent cure of bad colds
on dancing were John Harris, J. L. ing frequency.
W.
is senior partner of the firm of F.
Brownlee and H. Bebee. Music by
Holloween and Valentines' days are stands without a peer. For Sale by
Cheney & Co doing business in the the Diaz orchestra.
the two dedicated to lovers, and there K. Warren A Co.
City of Toledo, County and State afore
Is a sweet uncertainty about the lover
said, and that said linn will pay the sum
J. L. Lawson has returned from
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
who makes his appearance on all Hal
Va. Mr. Lawson wlti
of One Huudred Dollars for each and
Herb W. Edwards of Des Moints, loweens' Eve entirely lacking in one's Wythville,
convince his
every case uf Catarrh that cannot be
Iowa, got a fall on an icy walk last Valentine. It usually does not take the now get busy and
about
reports
friends
the
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure
many
that
winter, spraining his wrist and bruis- services of a Sherlock Holmes to reveal
dead was a mistake. He
Frank J. Cheney
ing his knees. "The next day," lie to the recipient of a valentine Its anony- his being
can now be
Sworn to before me and subscribed in says,
"they were so sore and still I was mous sender, but the Halloween lover Is is looking well and
in his law office, Avis buildmy presence, this 0th day of December
found
ghostly
I
bed,
an
stay
unsubstantial
would
to
in
delightfully
but
have
afraid
A. D. 1880.
ing.
I rubbed them well with Chamberlain's Even the most contended and prosaic
Altar Ttart at Exstrkwot Qivte Ot 11
Mita Honcrcnlt has ttarted off
ktwiag Adrio.
in
with
good
mane
with hT class
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A. W. Gleason,
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Pain Balm and after a few applications bachelor girl doesn't mind annexing
soreness had disappeared."
For such an admirer. He comes but once a
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internal
year, and be doesn't stay long and isn't
sale by W. E. Warren & Co.
ly, and acts directly on the blood and
one bit of trouble.
Send
mucous surfaces of the tystsm,
NOTICE.
for testimonials free.
After this date f will positively let no
To Cure a Gold in One Day.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0 wood out. on time as I pay spot cash and
I mutt tall for cash only. Order what
Take LAXATIVE UROMOQUININE
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
All druggists refund the
you want and pay for what you get.
Tablets.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
JOHN MILLER
money if it falls to cure. E. W. Grove's
lion- The Wood Man.
signature is on each box. 23c.
Notary Public
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PRICES

Baking Powder

We beg to announce to the people of
Alamogordo that. we are now. in position
to deliver. Dawtqn Coal to any part of
the el iv at a hie reduction over last
year's prices. If you are Interested In
both the comfort and economical side of
the question you will ask us about THE
BIG CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL.
Thomas & Seamons.
Phone 4V.

IABLE

The Exact Thing Required

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR DERIVED
SOLELY FROM GRAPES, THE MOST DELICIOUS AND
WHOLESOME OF ALL FRUIT ACIDS

Its superiority is unquestioned
Its fame world-wid- e
Its use a protection and a guarantee
against alum food

..

Alum baking powders arc detrimental to health

Many consumers use alum baking powders
in perfect
ignorance They are allured to the danger by the cry of cheapness and the false and flippant advertisements in the
newspapers
Alum baking powders do not make a "pure,
wholesome and delicious food" any more than
two and two
mala ten
Their manufacturers are deceiving the public
It you wish to avoid this danger to your food,

LOOK UPON THE LABEL
and decline to buy or use any baking powder
that is not
plainly designated as a cream of tartar powder.

by Constipa

tip.
"At a certain purgative and stomach
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets seem to be the exact
thing required, strong enough for the
most robust, yst mild enough and safe
for children and without that terrible
griping so common to most purgatives. "
say R. S. Webster A Co., Udora, Ontario,
Canada. For sale by W. E. Warren A

renod
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outness, Irritability, aussrabltness,
falnttnc. dizziness, hot and cold
flashes, weakness, tired feeiinc, etc.
Cardul will brine vou safety through
Out "dodctBg period," and build
up your strength for the rest of your
Ufe. Try ft.
You can get It at all druggists In
SI .00 bottles.

B
I
m

"IVIBYTHING BUT DIATH
I
iered. ' writes irilnU Robion.or KM- on. Aid.. "iiMil I took Cardul, which cured M
me bo quickly It surprised my doctor, who
didn't know I wuukirif it."

FOB BALE.

The best paying business In
THE ItlU RACKET STORE.
Rev. Sloan will preach at Presbyterian church tomorrow, Sunday.
Alamo-gord-

All

are invited.

Trainmaster M. B. Murphy of the
eastern division ot the southwestern was here Tuesduy looking after
affairs of his office.
Territorial Ranger W. E. Dudley
Monday from a Ranger trip
and will remain here some days.
came

Prank Gurney is expected home
from his New York visit by Monday
next. Prank wrote his parents
that he was having the time of his
life.

WOODSMEN W ANTED at our
log camp, Russia, N. M. Wages
$2.25 to $2.75 per day. The New
Mexico Tie and Timber Co.
A Guaranteed

(Jure For Files.

Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrud
ing Plies. Drtiggittt refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case, no' matter of how long standing,
in 6 to 14 dayt. First application gives
ease and rest. 50c in stamps and It
by Paris
will be forwarded
medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
post-pai- d

Our attention was called

111.

rest-denCall at Mrs. Frederic L. Canton
on Moadayi aad Thursdays.

Phoa

scavenger.

Plain, strong language only is fit
for the occasion, and the explan
ation of the fact that our town is
dirty and fifthy is as follows:
Those who are termed our lead
ing citizens, who by reason of that
fact should set an example of cleanliness, are in many cases guilty of
acts like those just described, and of
which they ought to be ashamed,
The writer has in mind a certain
leading citizen and business man
who maintains on his premises a
drain like the ones before mentioned. As long as citizens who know
better and are financially able to
do better, are guilty of setting
such examples, how can it be ex
pected that others will do better?
It is true that the law forbiding
maintaining nuisances could be enforced in many cases, but the natur
al delicacy restraining people from
making complaint against each
other allows offenders to go un
punished.
Such conditions constitute
a
shame to our community and a
drawback to our progress and
growth,
Well to do and worthy homcseek- ers are shy of coming to a town
and inventing where such conditions
exist.
If each reader of this article will
make an effort and do his share the
moral effect will certainly be great,
and we could have hopes of seeing
our town materially improved.

MS.

JP

Joe .Jenykowskl,
TAILOR.
Is

prepared to maK

Fall and Winter
SUITS.
PtBaVlWV

Cash Paid
For Hide, Peltt, aad Wool, ah

T. T. Osby ,
Corner Teddy street and Togo ave.
Tnlaroaa, N. M.

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your

purchases be large or small. We

don't have one kind of

Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

H. E. Bf ubaker fit Co.

Phone

1 1

SOOO TELEfiBfiPHEBS

Citizen.

NEEDED

Annually, to fill the new positions creafact that just a short time before
Wolfinger's adv. in this issue tells ted by Railroad and Telegraph Compathe death of A. F. Warnock he had
We want YOUNO MEN and
nies.
taken out a policy with the New you about muddy weather goods. LADIES of good habits, to
York Life and the first premium Suppose you reoa the adv.
was paid on Oct. 25, and Oct, 26
LEBBH TELE6BHPHY

man and beast, It Is the quickest In
action and richest In results. For burns
and fresh cuts It Is absolutely wonder
ful. I regard It as a household necessity.
Yours truly
S.

Harrison,
Kosciusko, Milt.

"Look before you leap" then jump in
and swim to tuccess through the calm
waters of good advertising.

If an advertiter keep the Bre of pub
llcity going In good times he should heap
on additional fuel during the dull sea
ton.
Best aad Bleep.
Few escape those miseries of winter
a bad cold, a distressing cough. Many
remedies are recommended, but the one
quickest and beat of all It Simmon's
Cough Syrup. Soothing and healing to
the lungt and bronchial passages, It
stops the cough at once and gives you
welcome rett and peaceful sleep.

"It Knocks the Itoh."
may not cure all your lilt, but
ooet cure one oi tae worst. It cures
any: form of Itch ever kaownao mat

It

ter wbar Its called, where the sensation
It "Itch," It knockt it. Eczema, ring
worms, are cured by one box. Its guar
anteed, and Its name li Hunt's Cur.

Modern Bip Van Winkles.
It Is reported that on aad after next
Monday th merchants of El Reno will
commence to advertise In thtelty papers.
If this thonld happen our citizens will
not be ashamed to tend the papen to
friends In their old homes. Those who
do tend papers to their friendt are ask
ed by them If there are no stores In El
Reno. P.
Barnum once said: "Say
what you please about me. I care not
whether It Is rood bad or indifferent.
Keep my name before the people." Our
merchaaU
going to say the tame

Parker House Bolls.
cup of butter In two
Rub
quart of flour; tea Id one pint of milk at
noon and let it stand till night: then
make a hole In th center of the flour
and pour In the milk, one eompretaed
yeast ease ana nail a tumbler of com
water, three teatpoont of whit sugar,
a little salt.
Let It stand till next day, than mold
at for bread. Let It rite, then make ta
rolls; let them rite again and bake.
thing.
one-hal- f

Morchosl's Vocal Motryod.

to the

i

Dangerously

)M Ffiawií IwMCyClttt

tCARDUI

the interest at the regular Sunday
night services is increasing. The
Clarence Tonight, darling, I am to
young folks are contemplating ask your father's consent to our union.
some very interesting entertainwars ret, aear; not don't say "un
ments for the Alamogordo public ion ' to papa, because he's a red-h"op
this winter.
en shop." Brooklyn Life.
not, by neglect, allow yourself to
become critically III, at you stay very
easily do by not nipping the early symp
tom! of stomach or liver trouble In the
bad. There It only on sale, scientific
and certain curative treatment for all
these disorders of th digestive organs,
and that It Dr. Caldwell' (laxative) Syrup Pepsin. Try It. Sold by F. C.
Holland at 50c and f 1.00. Money back
If it fails.

KeeIeyHr

I

The advertising manager who "plays
The Ep worth League of the M. favorites" wljl, sooner or
later, find hit
E. Church, South, is growing, and name among the list of "also
ran."

Do

mk

sanitary conditions ia our
Much hat been accomplish
ed by war of betterment of the
re. Bat to our shame be it said,
:h still remains to be done in
your
this line, notwithstanding
m of a woman' ttf It the naaw often jjf
of
Toar m strong editorials and the efforts
te "dune of it.
cotte at leaf Interval, and
our local Sanitary Association.
tcantier anta they atop. Th M
Dirt, trash and filth accumulate
three or four year, and
Itrren hurts
anca safei aad tea ring,
Dirty
in alleys and on premises.
can, hoe at, be cured, by
from
drained
deliberately
is
water
houses into the irrigating ditches of
the town and there allowed to
stand and become foul, endangering
health and offending the nostrils of
neighbors and pedestrians by the
awful stink, until such time a the
water is turned into the ditches and
It quickly relieves the pain, nerv B performs the kindly office of the

Co.

'

Dirty

nc
lDodgingl

A new comer to town asked Judge
Judge O'Reilly why it was that
some of the cotton wood trees had
yellow leaves and some had green
leaves. The Judge answered that he died.
the yellow ones were Republican
trees and the green ones were DemA Household Heoessity.
ocratic trees, the green ones didn't
I would almost as soon think of runknow enough to know when to ning my
farm without Implements at
turn yellow. The balance of this without Hunt's Lightning Oil. Of ail
story Judge can best tell for him- the liniments have ever used, for both
I
self.

Fruit Shower.
Last Friday week at afternoon recess
hour the pupils of Mist Rapier, third
grade, gave her a surprise by loading
her desk with fruits, candles, flowers
and many other things of the confectionery nature. Mist Rapier wat, in a way,
overcome with joy and surprise, and we
can say that each participant in the
"Fruit Shower" can rett assured that
the teacher f third grade fully appreciate the token of friendship.

IliMipr,! it

UnnniUrT.
Editor Ncw- tts to y oar lowtotw
m efforts towards at cattag tm owe
a resJxamtioa of the filthy

port y. I

t.

w
The Capful,

Guthrie, Okla,

Notice of Publication.
In the District Court. I
County of Otero Í
No. 350.
felicitad Lara

.

ano r. r. accounting, wmmm

We furnish 75 per cent, of th Optra-tor- t
and Station Agents In America.
Our
tlx schools are the largest exclusive
The sid defendant,
Lara, is hereby notified that a anltin Divorce has been Telegraph Schools IN THE WOULD.
commenced against yon in the District Court Established 20 yeart and
oodorsed by
for the County of Otero. Territory of New
Mexico,
by said Felicitad Lara, alleging all leading Railway Officials.
abandonment and non support; that unless
We execute a S250 Bond to .very
yon enter or cause to be entered your appearance in aaid an) t on or before the 23d day of student to furnish him or her a position
from 40 to SCO a month in Sutes
paying
MOJ
D.
A.
December
decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against yon.
east of the Rocky Mountains, or from
Byron Sherry,
175 to loo a month in Statet west of
Alamoffordo.New Mexico, Atty. tor Plaintiff.
(seal)
D.J.Leahy, Clerk. the Rockies, Immediately upon graduation.
Students can enter at any time. No
vacations.
For full particulars regardHour In be
ing
any of our schools write direct to
In ancient Egypt honey was employed as an embalming material, and In our executive office at Cincinnati, O.
the east to this day It Is largely used Catalogue free.
for the preservation of fruit and the The
Morse School of Tolegrapny.
making of cakes, sweetmeats and other articles of food. In India a host will Cincinnati. Ohio.
Buffalo, N. V.
Qa.
LaOroaa. Wis,
offer to his guest a dish composed of Atlanta,
Toxarkana,, Tax.
San
Franciico,
Oal.
honey and milk or of equal parts of
curd, honey and clarified butter. It Is
given to a bridegroom on his arrival
TO JUOfiNAL SUBSCRIBERS.
at the door of the bride's father. In
th east, also, when grafts, seeds and
We have asked Journal subscribers to
birds' eggs are to be transported a send for their account with that paper
great distance they are often packed to we might settle vour subscription account up to Aug. 18, i05. Up to date
In honey.. very few have complied with our request.
It Is a matter of business on your part
fnllke Fiahtma Llauea.
to attend to this and we org you to call
"That fishing song In the new opera or
seud tor your account, and you can
Is clever, don't you think?' asked the
either have thit paper continued or
critic.
jutt as yon like,
Aug.
"Xo," replied the hard luck angler; 18, 1005. you have received tunes paper
thit
Isn't at all natural."
and now besldet owing the Journal you
also owe this paper from Aug. 18, 190S.
"Nor
We would much prefer that yon would
"No; the lines are too catchy."
ask for settlement than for us to have
to place the Journal subscription acShe .ate aa Authority.
Elate When I grow up, mamma, I'm count In hands of a collector. Many had
the Journal In advance aad there
going to be extravagant like yon. paid
names will be carried on oar list Mil your
Mamma What makes you think I'm time it up, then
if we don't hear from
extravagant? Elsie Well, I'm sure I've you we will dltcootlene
the News to
heard papa say so lots of times.
your address. Please give this matter
your Immediate attention.
Alamogordo Printing Co.,
J.aaylaau
Alamogordo, N. II.
Jumping to the ground from a height. Oct. 14, 1905.
Jumping from the ground over a height
and long jumping may be either harmless or highly injurious, according to
Estray Notice.
the way In which one alights. The Territory of New Mélico I
Coaatj
of Otero
f
hnman brain cannot stand Jars. When
Jata Uornnda of lawfal an
dnly
It receives them It Is Injured, although
oafr 7i, tkat
the Injury may not be felt for years.
2P- - V' ta coa7rfÓWro!
Headache, giddiness, sleeplessness, T2i3?3$Kt
a ta a day
Z?l,;ZuL aSUat
.""
neuralgia and a whole host of other de- ot
fo.nd aad lea lato
Pr'
partures from health may be set up
by Jarring the brain. In jumping the
grent danger Is not to the legs. The
part chiefly risked is the bead. When laftahonlder; u.t ia animal kutoZw aa
the feet touch the ground the shock
"Wtwioad
for atom than tw.r
passes up the limbs and spinal column,
; that affiant kaa mad
throayhoat
of
the parts above serving ss buffers and
to aacertalnTke
so preventing the parts below being St?rufft.'2Í'J2h"L'.
at
thrown too greatly In the upward direction. But the bead has nothing
i
above It; hence th shock may dislocate the neck or fracture the skull. One that aSUat j, Jaatlc of th Ptacaof aJd Fr
co",Jr-K2!"
should always alight on the toes and
Sí ÍS'
3mm
f..da.
with the legs slightly bent. This position greatly helps to prevent jarring.
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